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Thousands, thousands gathered round. thee ;
Tens of thousands swell thy train ;

See the myriads that surround thee !

Can such homage all be vein ?

La! the crowds encompass—press thee!
Hail thee as they move along;

Bow the knee, extol, caress thee !

Thee, the burden of their song !

All in vain, this adoration
Cold it falls upon thine ear ;

Not the homage,of a nation
Was to thee so sweet, so dear,

As that gentle touch that moved thee--
Drew the healing from thy frame;

Touch of trembling faith, which proved thee

Faithful to thy.gracious name.

Iron hands were those that bound thee,
Smote, and scourged thee; marred thy face;

Rude the cord that passed around thee,
As they spurned thy silent grace.

All was borne without complaining;
Not a murmur, or a frown;

All thy native power restraining,
As they wove thy thorny crown.

Patient as a lamb for slaughter,
Thou did'st stand, nor turn thy face ;

But, when Sorrow's trembling daughter
Sought to prove thy matchless grace,

Thou did'st turn, instinct with healing;
Grace and Pity made thee move ;

Vain all efforts of concealing
From that eye of boundless Love
ancestry, Jury 16. ME
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Bible Narratives—No, 13.
NOAH'S CURSE AND BLESSINCL-GEN. ix : 25-27

God often magnifies his mercy, by bring-
ing good out of the evil done by man. Thus,
Joseph, sold as a slave by cruel hearted
brothers, by that very step was enabled to
rise to be second ruler in Egypt, and to be
a savior to his father's house. Thus, the
fall of man prepared the way for the won-
derful scheme of redemptiort, by which God
is more glorified than by creating a universe.
So here, the sin of Noah over his wine cup
became the occasion of the announcement
of the leading facts of the religious and
political history of the human race for ages.
The good, however, which God brings out
of the evil, does neither excuse the criminal,
nor even palliate the guilt of his sin.

Noah, perhaps a century after the fiood,
"became drunken ; and he was uncovered
in his tent." Canaan, his youngest grand-
son, who had now come to years of moral
accountability, was perhaps guilty of some
indignity to his aged grand-parent. Ham
saw it; but, as too frequently happens, false
parental affection triumphed over filial, and
led him, instead of reproving his son, to
magnify and complain of his father's con-
duct. Japheth and Shem, as soon as the
facts are known, with modest delicacy of
affection, strive to cover up, or wipe away
their father's disgrace. When Noah awoke
to consciousness, he uttered a curse and a
blessing, according to the acts of his chil-
dren.

Perhaps the dark aspect alone in the
future of Ham's descendants is presented;
and the bright alone in the future of the
races of the two filial.bearted sons. Though
the words of Noah are prophetic, and
prophecy is a kind' of miracle, yet in one
sense it required no miraculous indorsement
to forsee, and no miracle to fulfill the events
predicted. The conduct of Ham, carried
out by his race, would morally, socially, and
politically curse and degradethem from gen-
eration 'to generation. While, on the ocher
hand, the reverence of Japheth and Shem
for their venerable and aged father, imitated
by their descendants, would elevate and en-
noble them, and make them the rulers of
the world. No family, happiness can be
found; and no reasonable hope of national
greatness and glory can be entertained, where
children do not respect their parents; and
where they are disposed to make the most
of their foibles, in order to find fault, and
the least 'of their virtues, in order to with-
hold a just tribute of praise.

But because a social and political curse is
announced against the race of Him, and
especially thatof Canaan, we are not, there-

fore, to conclude, that either the fathers, or
individuals of the races, were necessarily
cast beyond' the pale of? the mercy of God
in redemption. Nor are .we .to affirm that
all which befell the descendants of Ham was
the result of bis one act of disrespect to his
pious, yet erring father. The Canaanite.s
were slain or banished their country by
Moses and Joshua, not because of ancestral
sins, but because their own "iniquity was
full." The same will be found true of the
degradation which has rested upon, or the
tiestruction which has thinned the rank of
the Ethiopian in every age and portion of
the world.

Canaan gave name to the country which
has become a blessed type of the believer's
home in the skies; so it is not incredible
that he himself, through the wonderful
grace of God, might be made heir of theheavenly, as he was for a time of the earthly
possession. Sham was still alive when
Abraham returned from the slaughter ofthe kings; so may Canaan, the youngest son
of Ham, have been. He may have repentedof his own youthful errors, and may havestriven to avert the curse of God threatenedagainst his race. In this he failed, as al.
most always happens even with pious parents,where their example has been, or is, against
their precept. But, in the evening of his life,he may possibly still have attained to greateminence in piety. ' Thus, for anything weknow to the contrary, he may have been
Melehisedec, the " righteous king " ofSalem, dwelling in the midst of his family,and receiving tithes of Abraham, as a resi-dent of the country over which he ruled.
This seems the more likely, not only front
his local residence, but from the fact that
sacred penmen seem to be everready to notethe interest which great sinners, such as
Thamar, and Rehab, and Bathsheba, andManasseh, end others like them, have in the
great salvation. The account which Paul
gives of Melchisedec, would apply to anypatriarchal king and priept wFinse 2Tnealegy
us not noted, and who might thud Lo a.uuuß
nent type of Christ. It is as likely that
Moses would omit the proper name of the
son of Ham, on whom rested the heaviest
weight of the curse of Noah, as that of any
other priestly prince which could bethought of.

The blessing of Noah is more remarkable,more extensive, and more interesting than
the curse. To Shem, his second son, he
announced a speciaheovenant relation, notonly with the Noun the Gdd who had

pointed to the bow in the cloud as'a token
of peace with humanity, but with Jehovah,
Elohim., the Lord God, the self cxistent, and
the se//revea/cd. God. This explains why
Jehovah is said (Ex.. vi : 3.) to be first re-
vealed in its full import-to Moses, the earliest
inspired penman of the. Bible, and the
author of a larger and more important part
of it than any separate part which followed.
For in one sense, Prophets, Evangelists, and
Apostles, are but inspired commentators on
Moses, the, wonderful author of all antedi-
luvian and patriarchal history, and the great
law receiver of Sinai. Thus we find, in
every part of revelation which follows, a
constant appeal to what is found in the law;
or if not a direct appeal, there is at least a

reference to it as the foundation of a subse-
quent and fuller development. The special
covenant relation predicted was entered into,
and became an event of history in the tenth
veneration from Shem. The promise then
given to Abraham in regard to the Messiah,
and a salvation through him by the right-
eousness of faith, was not annulled by the
law four hundred and thirty years after,
but rather confirmed, that it might be met

in Christ, who is the end of the law fur
righteousness to every one that believeth.

Great political power is predicted of.
Joseph; but it is by dwelling in the tents
of Shem that he attains to it; and it is only
after this that Canaan becomes his servant.
Thus, the blesSings of the covenant God 9f
Show underlay the eventual promotion of
the race of Japheth, the union with them of
the descendants of Shona, and the servitude
of the children of Noah's youngest son.
Therefore, if affinity and servitude are not
made subservient to the great endfor which
it is allowed, to wit, the blessedness and
glory of the redeeming God of Sham; then
sin lies at the door, and must meet its pun-
ishment in him who commits it, though
God, through the actor, may be fulfilling
some of his wonderful purposes.

It is remarkable that the greatest dunes
of the historian's pen should have been
drawn more than four thousand years avo,

hadalmost before the postdiluvian world ad
a history. We are but copying them when
we-write the present history of down-trodden
Africa; when we narrate the expansive en-
ergy of the Christian and Protestant Aglo-
Europeans ; when we tell how they are ex-
tending the sceptre of their influence, both
toward the rising and the setting sun; and
bow they are making their home with the
Shemetic people of the islands of the Pacific,
of ilindostan, and of the empire of China,
or ancient Sinim. G. W. S.

P. S.—lt is our object in. these Bible
Narratives, to lead, if possible, those who
read them, to a careful perusal of the Bible;
and also to bring the -reader to exercise his
own judgment upon the interesting facts re-
corded in the onlyearly authenticannalsofour
race. Hence, we sotuctiines make plausible
suggestions, as in the Bible Narrative, No.
11, which the r ditor has kindly noticed.
Then, we state, as at the beginning of the
fourth paragraph, that which ilea, or is gen-
erally considered as lying, on the surface of
the sacred record.

The suggestive remarks of the editor give
us the opportunity of noticing some little
incidents in regard to the food of Primeval
and Antediluvian man, which we passed
when treating of that subject, and of which
the reader may not have thought.

The grant in Gen. i : 29, is not, as the
editor thinks, plain, " every herb," and
" every tree;" but " every seed-bearing
herb,' and "every fruit-bearing tree."
"Eery green herb" is to be food for beast,
and fowls, and creeping thing. The
most natural conclusion from these two
grants is, that so far as vegetable nature is
concerned, man is confined to grain and
fruit; and the food of animals is to be the
grasses.

In the covenant of works, two trees were
excepted from this grant.—Gen. ii : 17-22.
The curse of sin drove man to eat the herb
of the field, (Gen. iii : 21; ix : 3,) which
had been allotted to lower orders of animals.
Sin was also the occasion of the skins of
animals being appropriated for wan's cloth-
log, and the fat for a type of a vicarious
atonement. Thus, the questions might be
asked, whetherthe "dominion" given to man
without limit (Gen. i : 23,) did not give the
right to use for any purpose to which man
aright be guided by the piinciples of his
nature ? Does the law of food, in close
connexion with man's unlimited dominion
over the animal creation; necessarily confine
him to'grain and fruit? If so, did the fall
not modify this grant to "man primeval F"
Is it not natural to consider the law of domin-
ion, andfood given to Noah (Gen. ix: 2-4,)
as a re-publicatirar of tile first law, (which
might ea called a law of nature, as suited
to unfafleu creatures,) with some explana-
tions needed by wan as a sinner? Would
not the curse of the grotind, reraovertat
least to some extent in the deluge,(Gen. v
29,) make the re•publication of tbiS early
law natural, without supposing that animal
food was now first allowed ?

We admit the canon of interpretation
mentioned by the editor to be correct; but
do not consider its application to exclude
animal food to the race till the days of Noah,
to he quite as plain as some commentators
have thought. G: W. S.

tly foun.

TheRight way to Read
Wben the; late Jeremiah Evarts Was in

the fifth year of his age, he came to his
father, and asked him for a new book. Ills
father asked him if the last book ho had giv-
en him was worn out. "Oh, no, sir," said
Jeremiah, "but I have read allthe sense
out of it." Ile meant to say, that he had
rend it thoroughly, and had made himself
master of all the ideas it contained.

That is the right way to read, in order toprofit by reading. By reading in that way,Jeremiah Evarts made great improvement,
and became one of the wisest and most use-ful men our country has produced. He nev-er took up a book and allowed ibis eyes torest on the page, while his thoughts were
wanderingfrom one thing to another, so as
only now and then to get an idea of whatwas written. Be never took up a book forthe sake of passing away time. He tookthe advice of those, who were wiser than he,and read only good books, and he read "allthe sense out of therii." He had fewerbooks than young persons have now; but,by
pursuing a thorough method of reading, bemade greater mental progress than is madeby Inany'who have every advantage they candesire.

He not only confined his reading to goodhooks; and read them attentively and thor-ouguly, but, he thought over what he read.Thinking improves the wind more than read-ding. Reading should be made the occa-sion of, and an aid to thinking.
The reader, I dare say, desires to have agood mind. Mental power commands re-spect and isa. great instrument for doing good.He should remember that the amount ofmental improvement which one makes, de:pends in a great measure upon himself.Teachers can do very little for him who isnot willing to lint fdrth the effort necessary

for improvement. Reading the best books,
and only. the best books, is one' of the means
of improvement.. •
,

'Methinks I hear a lad say, "I will make
more improvement by means' of reading,
than I have done. What is the first thing
I must do ?"

I will tell you. Before you read any book, I
ask some intelligent friend -whether it is a
good book or not—whether itr will do .you
good to read it. .

Perhaps you will say, "I find it hard work
to read auy book that does not contain an
interesting story. I begin to read, but be-
fore i.get to the bottom of the page, I for-
get what I am readin ... ,t'about. How can I
fix my attention, and keep it fixed?"

I answerby trying, and tryingharder and
harder. When you begin a page, resolve
that you will keep your Attention fixed till
you get to the bottom of it, or to the end of
the section. Ifyou find your attention flag-
ging, try the harder to keep it fixed. If
you find that it has gone off before you knew
it, go back to the beginning of the page or
section, and persevere till you can read it
from beginning to end with fixed attention.
By that means you will soon form a habit
which will enable you to fix your attention
on a train of reasoning as closely and con-
tinuously as on an interesting narrative.

Some young persons say they haveread a
book through when they have "skipped half
of it. No good comes from such reading.
If the book is a- bad one, the 'whole of it
should be skipped ; if it be a good one, "all
ttbe sense, should be read out of it."--1V: Y.
Observer.

tar Ot agabits.
How Coffee came to be Used:

It is somewhat singular to trace the man-
ner in which arose the use of the common
beverage of coffee, without which, few per-
sons, in any half or wholly civilized country
in the world, now make a breakfast. At
the time Columbus discovered America, it
had never been known or used. It only
grew in Arabia and Upper Ethiopia. The
discovery of its use as a beverage, is as-
cribed to the superior of a monastery, in
Arabia, who, desirous of preventing the
monks from sleeping at their nocturnal ser-
vices, made them drink the infusion of cof-
fee upon the report of shepherds, who ob-
served that theirflocks were more lively after
browsing on the fruit of that plant. lts rep-
utation spread through the adjacent coun-
tries, and in about two hundred years it had
reached Paris. Asingle plant brought there
in 1714, became the parent stock of all the
French coffee plantations in the West Indies.
The Dutch introduced it into Java and the
East Indies, and the French and Spanish all
over South America and the West Indies.
The extent of the consumption can now
hardly be realized. The United States alone
annually consume it at the cost on its land-
in.. of from fifteen to sixteen millions of dol-
lars. That of tea is a little over eight mil-
lions of dollars. You may know the Arabian
or Mocha, the best coffee, by its small
bean of a dark yellow color. The Java and
East Indian, next in quality, are larger and
of a paler yellow. The West Indian and ltio
has a bluish or greenish-gray tint.

Health for Children.
There are as many children die in cities

as in the country, and half the children born
do not reach ten years. Such aresult could
never have been intended by the wise and
kind Maker of -us all. A different result
must be brought about, by the exercise of
the reason which is implanted in all parents,
andwhich, ifproperly cultivatedand practised
the lights of our time, would soon work a
wonderful change in infantile mortality.

1 Children should sleep in sperate beds,
on mattresses of straw or shucks ofcorn.

2. Require them to go to bed at a regular
early hour, and let them have the fullest
amount f sleep they can take, allowing
them in no case to be waked up. .

3. Except a rug beside the bed, there
should be no carpet on the floor of their
chamber, no bed or . window curtains, no
clothing of any description banging about,
no furniture beyond a dressing-table and a
few chairs, no standing fluids, except a glass
of water, and nothing at all in the way of
food, or plants, or flowers. In short, a
chamber should be the cleanest, driest, cool-
est, lightest and most barren room in the
house, in order to secure the utmost purity
of air possible.

4. Make it your study tokeep your chil-
dren out of doors every hour possible, from
breakfast until sundown, for every five min-
utes so spent in joyous play increases the
probabilities of a healthful old age.

5. Let them eat at regular hours, and,
nothing between meals; eating thus, never
stint them; let them partake of plain sub-
stantial food, until fully satisfied. Multi-
tudes of children are starved into dyspepsia.
The last meal of the day should be at least
two hours before retiring.

6. Dress children, warmly; wollen flannel
nest their persons during the whole year.
By every consideration, protect the extrem-
ities well. It is an ignorant barbarism which
allows a child to have bare arms, and legs,
'and feet, even in Summer.. The circulation
should be invited to the extremities; warmth
does that; chid.repels it. It is at the bands
and feet we begin to die. Those who have
cold hands and feet are never well. Plen•
ty of warmth, plenty of substantial food and
ripe fruits, plenty of. sleep, and plenty of
joyous out door exercise, would save Millions
of children, annually.—Hall's N. Y. Jour-
nal oy Health.

To Clean Light Colored Kid Gloves.
The common burning fluid (turpentine

and alcohol mixed) used in lamps, is the best
liquid that can be used to clean kid.gloves.
Put the glove on the hand to which it be-
longs, then dip a small piece of clean sponge
in a little of the liquid,—which may be
poured into a cup for convenience—and rub
all the spots on the glove until the grease
and dirt are removed from it, then take it off
and lay it down upon a piece of white pa-
per. 'Do the same with theotber glove, and
then suspend them both over a clean cord,
and dry-them in a cool place. While dry
ing they must be stretched a. little from
time to time, to prevent their shrinking.
Those who make a business of cleaning gloves,
dry them upon artificial hands, but these are
not positively necessary. Care must be ex-
ercised not to clean gloves in this wanner by
candle light, or in the neighborhood of a fire,
as accidents have taken place to persons by
the ignition of the gas of the fluid. --Snick-
tific Antoican.

READ—Tn.Y.—Sometimes little boys and
girls tease their mothers, when they are
busy, by asking questions. There was once
a very little boy who used to ask his mother
a great many questions, and how do you
think she answered him? "Read and you
will know," said she; and then she would
give him books, where he found all he

'wished to know. Sometimes, too, this little
boy used to wish that he could do this diffi-
cult thing, or that difficult thing, and in-
stead of dikciuraging him, this goOd mother

Agricultural.

fialtirnare,
Country,

CHINESE ARTIFICIAL BREEDING OF

Fisu.—This art; which has lately been in-
troduced with great sadcess . fur ichifying
the rivers of I untie, Scotland and Ireland
with salmon anti other fish, and elaimed as
a recent disciOery, has been practiced in
China for centuries. We find a record of
this in a wor published thirty years ago.
In it is stated' that " the Chinese fishermen
carefully coll4ct the spawn of fish and put it
into the sheqof a fresh hen's egg, then stop
up the openiag, and set ituridera sittingfowl.
After a certain number of days they break
the shell in Water warmed by the sun; the
young fry are soon hatched, and are kept in
pure fresh water until they are large enough
to be thrown into ponds. The sale of
spawn for this purpose forms an important
branch of, trade in China."— Scientific
Anterian.

DESTRUCTION OF WEEDS IN PAVED
PATHS AND COURTS.—The growing of
weeds between the stones of a pavement is
often very injurious, as well as unsigtly.
The following method of destroying them is
adoptedi at thMint in Paris and elsewhere,
with golod effect. One hundred pounds of
water, /twenty pounds of quick-lime, and
two poitnds of flour of sulphur, are boiled
in an iron vessel ; the liquor allowed to
settle, the clear port drawn off, and being,
more r less diluted, according to circum-
static s, is to be used for watering the alleys
and a1vements. The weeds will not reap-
pear or several years.

This plan will probably prove effectual;
but remember that ihe liquidwill be death
to the box or other plants upon the borders
of such plots or paths, if it be allowed to

reach the roots. ..

_ _ _

'HI, BOILING SPRINGS OF UTAII—In
Washhotah Valley, Utah, there are ten boil-
ing springs, which are great natural curios-
ities. They are situated on the banks of a
stream, and pour out their waters seething
hot, with a great noise. The waters hiss
and dash over jaggedrocks, and jets ofsteam
hot enough to scald the hand are also forced
out. Deposits of sulpherand alum are found
in their neighborhood, and the whole ap-
pearance of the region evinces a powerful
volcanic action.

Tay. Usu or WEALTIL—The celebrated
Erskine is said to have remarked, on being
told of the immense estate of a deceased mil-
lionaire, " What a sum to begin the next
world with I" There is deep satire as -well
as much food for thought in this remark, and
if our men who count 6g millions would but
take it to heart, how much god would their
own hands accomplish, and'what pleasant
results would be apparent to their eyes!

'THAT you may not speak ill of any one,
do not delight to hear ill of any one.

IVIANNERS is medal whose reverse is
insolence.

RATES OF DISCOUNT.
00:ERECTED WREILL
PENNSTINARIA.

Banks of Pittsburgh, par
Banks of Philadelphia, oar
-Bank of Chambereburg, tarB

of Gettysburg, 3A
Bank of Middletown,
zauli of Newcastle,

FOR THIS FAITH.
NICV .TBRSEYk DI3LAWARE.
All solient 13=1u,

lIIG
All solvent banks,

NORTE CAROLINA.
All solvent banks, 2

Erie batik,
Farm. & Drov. Waynesb'g, lA{
kratikiin bk. Washington, 1,, ,SElareiburg bank;
Housidals bank, riBeaki of Warren, 0Yorkl)ank,
Re* Notes,

.BOUTS:
All gd,"Tit banks, 3

GEORGIA
'All solvent batiks,

TENNESSEIg
All solvent banks, F 4

KENTUOICT.
AU Other solvetrE barukcts solvent banks,

OHIO.
State bank, and branches,. 3.Another solvent banks,

NEW ENGLAND.
All solvent banks,

DIA_

'State bank awlbranches, 3
SSOUR

Bank of State of Afissonit
wiscoNsiii

NEW YORK.
New York City, par,

" Country, 3.§
MARYLAND.

IMar. & Fire Ins. Co.cheeks, 6

All solvent banks, 8
CAI ADA

An solvent banks,

Arrivals and Departures of the Nails, at
and from Pittsburgh, Pa.

Eastern mails, by Pennsylvania Railroad, arrive at 12.15A.M.,and 1.45 P. M. Close at 2A.51., and BP. 5L
Western, North-Western and South-Western, mails, by thePenneylvaniu and Ohio Railroad, arrive at 2 P. M.and 9P. M. Closeat IA. M. and 2P. M.
Waahington, &o. Arrives at 7.20 P. M. Closes at 2A. M.
Brownsville, &a. Arrives at SP. M. Closesat 2A. M.
Steubenville, Via Florence, etc. Arrives at 6P. bf, Closee.at 2 A. 81.
Butler, Mercer, Meadville. Arriveeat P Closes at 8 A.M
Kittanning, via Sharpeburg. Arrives at 6 A.M. Closes at5 P. M.
Franklin, via Perrysville. Atrivea at 2 P. M. Maasat 2 A.M

Traveler's Guide.
FOR PHTLADBLPHIA.--Traine leave Pittsburgh at 6.30 A.M., 2.50 P. X, and 10 P.' 2d. Returning, leave Philadel-phia at 73.6A. AL, 12 AL., sad 10 P. M.
EOItTHE WEST.—TheTraina leave at 3 A.M., 7.30 A. M.and--3P M. Also, a Steamerleaven the Mononga.bela wharfevery morning, at 10 o'clock,VIA WELLSVILLE.
NEW BRIGHTON Accommodation Train leaves Pittsburghat 9 30 A.31 and 5.30 P.M.
ALLEGHENY VALLEY RAILROAD.—Traine leave theLawrenceville Station daily at 6.00 A.M. and 6.40
FOR UNIONTOWN, by the River and the ConneilevilleRail.road. A Steamer leaves the Monongahela Bridge, daily,at 334P, M.
FOR WASHINGTON, Stage leaves the Monongabela House every morning, via Canonsburg, at 7 o'clock
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THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND OVOCATE.
would say one little word, and that word.
was, 44 Try." The little boy was Sin WM-
mIAMJONES, afterwards one of the most
learned men that ever lived.

ocirp.
A Charming Little Beauty.

A charming little beauty lives o'er in yonder dell,
Within her humble cottage, Love, Truth and

Friendship dwell ;

Gay hinds are chanting .there, the songs we've
heard before,

And a fragrant vine. is twining about the cottage
door.

There sweetest flowers are springing, beneath the

sun's bright ray,
A sparkling stream is singing, through all the

Summer day;
Within the spreading bough of yonder chestnut

tree,
The srongsters gladly warble, to her in merry

glee. •

To all a smile is given, a smileof magic power,
Which makes an earthly-heaven of many aweary

hour;
She's always kind and true, her heart is full of

love, • .

Her eyes than stars are brighter, that shine.from
heaven above.

GUANO.—It may not be as generally
known as it should be, that great danger
may be incurred by the reckless handling of
guano. We understand that cases have oc-
curred of persons having cuts upcn their
fingers, who; in handling this manure, havereceived a deadly poison into the system.
The guano contains an organic element,
which is just as certain to operate against
life, if it once reaches the blood, as the cor-
ruption of a body that gets into a wound
upon the person of the dissector. Farmers
should be aware of this fact, and be cau-
tious.

,THE AERATION OF THEOOIL.—This is
one ofthe most important principles involved
in hoeing. It is an undoubted fact " that
the roots increase their fibres every time the
earth is stirred about them," andconsequent-
ly the plants themselves grow the faster,
providing, of course, fair judgment is exer-cised in directing the operation. This man-

li.ifest advantage can only be rightly attri -

ted to the supply of food thus communica d
to tae plants by promoting the admission of
atmospheric influences into the soil, and. y
the minute disintegration of the soil, its b-
division and repeated stirrings making ew
and plentiful "internal superfices " in it

WATERING STOCK. —At this dry setison,
great suffering among stock, and great loss
to their owners are likely to result from an
insufficient supply of water. The impression
that dew will suffice is a great mistake.
Stock -may be seen to drink in wet seasons,
when good water is in their reach. How
much more do they need water now, when
the streams and springs are almost all dry,
and when the gr•ass itself is as dry as the
hay that stands in the stack, and when the
great heat ntakes them pant as they stand

1in the field. ;Unless your stock ha e access
to a supply, water it all generou y twice
each day, either from wells, or at treanis;
once toward noon, and once towp :d night.
They will not need water earlyin he morn-
ing, as the dew will, in general, ibe on the
grass. Sheep should have access to water.
But the milch-king, and oxen that work, and
horses, of course, need special attention.
The loss from the lack of water, or tile ex•
pense of driving a large stock to distant
streams to get it, would do much toward
making all the needful wells mid ponds fir
this purpose.

Ti•rabliSteitaneoit
PAssioN.—A cannon ball, strikiro the

oaken ribs of a man-of-war, pierces ight
through them, scattering destructio i n all
sides, until its force is expended; bi - o if it
impinge upon the wave, it swerv:: aside,
and is conquered by their unresistl; soft-
ness, andfinally subsides without ink .7. So
the first burst of passion, increases .• d ren-
dered more dangerousby a stubbo 4 opposi-
tion, will generally yield and fal armless,
if it is met by softne.sA and subcd:•on.

TRAPPING HOUSE..AtNTS.— 1:le a large
sponge and wash-it well, and .a. • it is dry
lay it near any spot frequented e' the ants,and sprinkle fine white sugar • r it. In a
short time the meshes will b• marl), filled
with the minute insects, whi• ; can then be
destroyed by dipping the • •;nge in hot
water, and after washing an ,'ying, it may
be replaced again. Thous. r s are often
destroyed at a time, and b•• repeating the
process the locality will soon be freed from
them.

INTELLECT OWTHE FA —lf you wish
to keep your sons on th-,farna, you must
put more intellect into r farming. A
bright boy wants food fo; , he mind, as well
as work for the body..ire routine will
not satisfy him. He wi '.)e willing to work
when mind directs th. hand. Otherwise
you cannot keep him .. mine. He will be
off, ere you are aware. therefore, read and
think, and work out y. ,r reading and think-
ing on your farm. .our boys will stay
with you then.

RAPID-MOVING ~ tOFILNE.-Of the ra-
pidity with which .i'olie• portions of the ma-

iichinery employed the manufacture of cot-
ton operate, we m , form an idea from the
fact, that the fine' thread which is used in
makinr, lace, is iscd through the strong
flame of a lamp, which burns .all the fibres
without the th 'td itself. The velocity
with which the i,,, esd moves is so great,•that

iiit cannot be pe ceived there is any motion at
all—the line o thread, passing off a wheel
through the Oa 5 looking as ifit were per-fectly at rest.

GLASS iviLun 1-ANs.—L. V. Pierce, of
Akron, Ohiofhis been experimenting a lit-

tle/withini In mass pans, and furnishes
the result to la Ohio Farmer:

I took th r.iilk'pf the same cow, milked
•

at the sate , •iine,',and divided it equally,
putting ha a a glass pan and half in a tin
pan, and Eued them side and side. In
the first tw y-four hours, were two thunderShowers; lat the end of that time, the

Imilk in t IF tin pan was sour ; that in the
glass pan met and good. At the end of
twelve h s more, that in the tin was thick
clabber, lobbered, us the Yankees call it,and that the glass began to turn.

From , is, I believe glass pans will pre-
serve m" one-third longer than tin pans'
Will o airymma try it?

STUTTERING A.ND.STAMBIERINGCUED, WiLhout Pain or Surgical Operation.The readers of the Banner acid. Advccezie will recollect I'published if notice last Winter, headed " The Last Call toStuttering and Stammering Persons," in which Iannouncedwas the only chance they, would ever hare of getting cured,and all who desired the cure should either send for it by ,mail or ran themselves before the leth'of March, as on thatday i had made arrangements to resign myprofession. andretire from the practice. Since the 10th, I have personallyconsulted forty. and sent the cure by mail to sixty indi-viduals. In every instance perfect satisfaction hue beenrendered. Injustice to all who are so unfortunate as tostutter or stammer yet. I have thought proper to giveanother opportunity of being cured, nod therefore wouldrespectfully request them to send me $2O, (which is lessthan my usual fee,) and I will immediately send them mycure. By so doing they save the expense of traveling. Iam a responsible man, and if my cure is not effectual 1 willagree torefund the money. Recollect. thie cure never fails.Address Dr. W.YOKOPE, Box 740, Pittsburgh Post Office.There has been a floating population of imposters travel-ing the country, psofessiug to cure impediments of speech
by, my system, and many have had the audacity to advertiseIn my name, and give the names ofmen for reference whomthey never knew or saw. When persons who stammercalled, those men would represent me, and in several in-stances produce a certificate purporting to be mine, vestingin thorn full power and authority to practice as my Agents.Ihave frequently warned the Public of these men, as theyare not in full possession of my system, aryl cannot cure.Through untiring perseverance. I arrested two of them,and others will sooner or later share the same fate. Thiscure for. Stuttering or Stammering is one of my owndiscovery, for which I have a copy right, secured by law,and have successfully practised the same for the term ofnine years,

My references are of the highest order, such as the Medi-cal Faculty of New York, Philadelphia, and the Universityof Virginia, all the Press of Pittsburgh, Washington,Greensburg. and Uniontown. Pa., besides fifty thousandpersona. In different parts of the country.
This cure for Stutteringand Stammering is performed inless than one hour. There is no pain or surgical operationattending is.
The beauty of all this is, it will cure children Of five, andadultsat the age of one hundred yeas . A person who iscured by it, can never again stutter. oven if they try. I of-fer to forfeit $lO,OOO if any person eau ever afterwards Stut-ter, by application of the cure.
It was formerly customary todnnounce, that no paywould be required unless a perfect cure was performed.That was done to. 'show the people there would be no risk Ingiving me a trial. Bet now, inasmuch as the leading eiti,semi of Pittsburgh, know mycure never fails, it would besuperfluous to make another such announcement.my3l-tf DR. WYCKOFF.

NE ST R IN7ENi gi Yttltr RT.—
We notice that the Meesrs. Meneely hare their furnacein full blast again, and we are pleased to know that theyare daily receiving orders for their celebrated Bells, fromdifferent parte of the Union.Among those ordered within a week is one weighing2,600 pounds for New Bedford, Masa, another of thesame weight for Guilderland Centre, one of 2,000 poundsfar Concord, N. IL, one of 3,000 pounds for the city ofMobile, Ala., one of 1,600 pounds for Beloit, Wis.,- oneof 1,200 Tounds for tort lle,. Moines, lowa, &c., &c. Theyare also furnishing six belle for the Government, to beused ou board Light Shipp, 'in foggy weather, to warsmariners riot to appioach too near the INSaster—WistiT7oAdicicatd. Iy2B-IP.4tow*

RON- CITle corapIERCIAL COLLEGE,
ur WL61.,r,112, PE:II%6'I7IA iNIA.

All institution fur the man.-Chartc.red, April, 18.55.
Lacated at Pittshurdn, opposite the Vogt iblice.

Haling, a larger patronage than any sinzilar Institutier
of the Wemt.,

BOARD OR TRUSTEES
llie Exey., Goy. Jas. Pollock, Hon.. R. M. Riddle..
Hon. Wm. Bigler, Es-Gov. Hon. J. E. Brady,

Vir iMon ticCandle4o, li, A. Pryor, Esq.,
Cl.tHopkins, B. L. Falmestook, Esq"
Capt. D. Campbell, Ed. Campbell. Esq..
IN. P. kettermau, Esq., Alexander, Bradley, Esq

Principal—F. W. JENKINS.
FACULTY.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
T. T. ITTTOSEGOCK. (author of "A Nov Method or Teach-

ing Boeit-lietliing,") Professor of the Science of Accounts,
and of the Art of hook-Keeping, and Teacher ofArithmetic,
and its i4ppiimtion to htioinoss.

JOHN FLIZIINO, (author of the "National System of
Booit-keeping,") Lecturer en the Science of Accounts, and on
Business. its customs and usages.

ALEN:ANDER COWLBY and W. P. COOPER, Span'
ceriau Writers, (who have no superiors ae "emend Pro-
fessors of Epistolary. Commercial andOrnamental PeIIIIIBII-
-and Lecturers , on hinreantilo Correspondence.

JAMES. H. HOPKINS, Eaq., of the Pittsburgh Bar, Lec-
hirer on Commercial

I). BACON, Professor of Mathematics, Lecturer on Politi-
cal Economy and CommercialGeography.

JAMES W. KENNEDY, of "Kennedy'r. Bank Note Re-
view," Teacher of the art ofDetecting Counterfeit Stoney.

POLYTECHNIC DEPLIVAIENT.
Conducted by a full end efficient Faculty.

TERMS OF TUITION.--PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Book-Keeping, lull Accountant's course, including

Arithmetic and its applications, Commercial Cal- ,

vitiations., all Lectures, Practical Penmanship ;
(a Life Scholarship) . . . . $85.00Samecoursefor ladies, (apartmentsseparate) - 20.00

Penmanship, practical, time unlimited, . . 10.00
Ornamental Penmanship, as agreed upon.
Arithmetic (new system) time unlimited 10.00Higher Mathematics, Surveying,Engineering, Mechanical;Architectural and Ornamental Drawing and Construction,
Langnages, Elocution, &c., as per agreement.

DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTION.- .
To furnish the best means for acquiring a Thorough Bus-!nese Education, in the shortest time, and at the least ex-

'pews.
BOOK-IrEEPING,

de here taught, embodies all the knowledge and improve-
ments taught elsewhere, with some valuable additions no.
where else applied, so that graduates here will be fully able
to managethe books of any business concern.

ARITITMETIC3
(A new system) and its application to business is here (and
here only) included in the commercial course.

PENMANSIEEP,
Practical and Ornamental, by A. COWLEY, and W. P.
COOPER, Teachersof, the Spencerian system, unsurpassed
Penmen, who drew the that Premhzma in Ornamental, Eas-
iness and Ladies'Penmanship, &tattle last StateFairs in Ohio
`and Michigan.

LECTURBS
Delivered daily on 130Oh-les;lug; the Magee, Laws and
Ethics of Commerce; finance and Banking; Political Econ-omy, Commercial Geography, Counbwfeit Money, &c. An
acquaintance withall being necessaryto the highest success
in business.

STUDENTS
May enter at any time; no vacation; review at pleasure;
time unlimited.

EXPEYSS
Tuition, fall Commercial Coarse, ,„ $35.00Stationery, ac.,,about . ,

.
.

. 6.00
Board, por wools, can be obtained for .

. . . 2.00
SUCCESS.Three hundred Students have entered this College from thie

city alone (besides others from abroad) since last October.
Numbers from other Colleges apply here to complate their
education, so that they may be fully qualifiedfor successful
business action.

DIRECTIORS.
Specimens ofWriting and Circulars containingfull infer

mation, sent by mail free ofcharge. Address, . _

de 5- y F. W. JENKINS,
Iron (Sty Crq.leg,e,Pittsbiugh, Pa

nriBM. CI. S SIC A.I. 4ND CORIMERCILAI._K. SCHOOL AND FEMALE SEMINARY, of. BeaverAcademy.
CLASSICAL AND COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

.This department of .the Academy has been in a flonrshingcondition for the past year. Number of students in at-tendance for the year, 96.
Fhouvry.—Principal, Rev. J. A. McGill; Professor of Math-ematics, Natural Science, and Languages, J. L. Bitzter ; As-sistant Professor of Mathematics. and Principal of Prepara-tory department. E. G. Adlingeon; Assistant Professor ofPrepanttory department, M.Duff; Associate Principal, (elect)A. G. Wilson.- -

• TER3rs—For session of five months, asfollows : First Class,$5.00; Second Class, $7.00; High.st Class. $B.OO. The nextSession. will open on the last Monday of August.
FEMALE SEMINARY.

This Jepartmer.t is under-the same general supervision asthe other. I/as also been in a flourishingcondition for thepast year, and bids fair for the future. Number of pupilsduring the year, 102—four of whom graduated in the lastclass, with honor to themselvesand the Institution.Facourv.--Principal, Rev. J. A. McGill; Associate Princi-pal, Mrs. J. R. McGill; MissM. E. Elliott, Miss Emma Dun-lap, Miss M. J. Warwick, Assistant Teachers; Miss EllenGillis, Teacher of -Vocal and Instrumental Music; Dr. G.Bachman, Professor ofFrench.
The Principal has been at an expenseof over ten thousanddollars toafford suitable accommodations for this departmentof the Institution, and can now accommodate sixty board-ers. Termsof boarding, fuel and light, for a session offivemonths, $50.00; washing per dozen. 87% cents. Tuitionforsame term : First Class,$5,00; Second Class, $7.00; HighestClass, moo. Payment is expected quarterly, in advance.Next session opens on the lastMonaay of August.
Forfurther information,address Rev. J.A. McGill,Beaver,Penns. jys-Bin

AA HERS I" v.ANAL. .SERIIINARY,J Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, John P. lfousbna, A.M.Principal. This Institution,located in the most elevated andsalubrious portion of the city, combines all the advantagesof both city and country, and possessing ample facilities forthe harmonious developement of all the .acultiee of thepupils, whetherphysical, intellectual or mortu, is now open.The Summer Session commenced on the first Wednesday inMay; but pupils will be received at any ;time, and chargedonly from their entrance.
For Circulars, stating terns!, dtc., address the Principal, atChestnut Hill, or E. H. Houston, Esq., at PennsylvantsRailroad office, lath and hf arket Streets.

.E.BFGRENCBS.Bev. J. H. Jones, D.D.
Thomas Brainerd, D.D.

" B. J. Wallace,w' Suddards,
Hon. Charles Gilpin, "

John C. Tarr,BK. • "

Stephen Colwell, •

Yttilhun A.Porter,
Henry H. Houston, w

Bev. Roger Owen. " Chestnut Hill.Ambrose White, "BK.J. Trl. Hildebtrrn, as
sop3O-tf

iniciorrs AND SHOES, BOUTS AND.SHOES..2311 —JAMNS ROBB, No. 89 Market Street, between theMarket Houseand Fifth Street, would call the attention ofhis friendsand customers, and all others who mayfavor himwith their trade, that for the future he.will be found at hisNew Shoe Store, 'as above, with an entirely New Stook ofBoots, Shoes, Gaiters,Slippers; PalmLeif, Pedal,Tosthi, andBraid Bats, &c.; consisting in part of Gents' Fxney OperaBoots. Congress Gaiters,Oxford Ties, &c.., &c.; Lndies , Mises'and Child.rens' Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, &c., verybeautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes,Ties and.Pumps.
His stock is oneofthe largest ever opened in this city, andembraces everything worn by the Indies of.Philadelphia andNow York, and, be trusts, cannot MB to please all. greatcare has been taken selecting the choicest goods, all ofwhich be warrants.
Ho also continues to manufacture,as heretofore, all de-scriptions of Boots and Shoes, and his long experience ofover twenty years in business in this city is, he trusts, a suf-ficient guaranty that those who, favor him with their customwill be fairlydealt with. • ap2641

QiIXFORD FEINCALE SEMEINARYSRJ CFLUSTEIL COUNTY, PA. •
TheWinter Session, of five months, will commencethe firstWednesday in November.
Expenses, for Bonding, 'Fuel, Light and. Tuition in the En-glish branches, $6O per Session.. Ancient and Modern Lan-guages, each $5. Lessons on the Piano, and ass of IMstrmAnent, $1.5. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or the pay-ment of $BO, will include the whole.A daily stage connects with the ears at Newark, Del., andalso at Parkesburg, Pa. Address

J. M. DICK_EY, oro.mrord,Sept. 29.21855. SAMUEL DICKEY. Oxfr-d,
oep29-tfMOW

mED/A CLASSICAL INSTITUTE. TEMSummer Session of this Institute will commence onTceeday, ley let.•
Uircr_dars may be had at theDrag store of A. W. Giltoley,lath and Cheetkut streets, Philadelphia, at the Book store oJ. M. Wilsou, 9th and Arch streets, and at the EducationFLOPIII6, 265 Chestnut street, or address
EIII4EI Rev. J. M. GAyray.

Media,Del. Co., Pe.
EDGEITILI: -SCHOOL—PRINCETON*NEW JERSEY.Sessionscontinence on the find Weduesdayin May, and thefast Wednesday in November, and continue twenty oneweeks elicit. Boys are prepared for college or fora businesslife. •

Ststus—s2so per annum, payable half yearly in advance,and including all ordinary expenses, except washing. Mo-dern Languages extra. •
For circulars,or further information, addressfeS4-ly REV. JAMES I. MELM.

Art ENTRAL ACADEMY, AT AIRY VIEW,466_, Tuscarora Valloy, Juniata County.Pa., one-fourth ofa mile from the Perrysville Station ofPennsylvania Rail-road.
The SummerSession will commence on Monday, the 16thof April. Whole expense per session of twenty-two weeks,for Board, Room, Tuition, Washingand Incidentals, $55, pay-able one-halfin advance.,u .See Circulars. DAVID WILSON,marla-ly Principal and Proprietor, Port Royal P. 0.

ArIi,XPOILD PENALIB COLLEGE, BUTLER11 Conaty, Ohio, under care of the Synod.uf Cincinnati.Principal, Rev. J. W. Scott, D.E., aided by eightassistantteachers. Expense from $3O to $9O per session of fivemonths. Scholarships at rates still lower. The buildingsand grounds are nnsurpassed. Every modern convenienceand comfort has been supplied. Rooms all heated withsteam, and lighted with gas. Sessions open early in Jana-sty and September. For circulars or information in detail,apply to PR.. SCOTT, or 4E7. W. S. ROGERS, Oxford,Ohio.22-if

DIXON OOLIEG.I4..TIC INSTITUTE,DIXON, LINDIS.—Thie Institution, underchaeof she Presbyter.lLyof Rock River, is new open for therecep-tion ofstudents. Havinga location pleasant, healthful. andeasy of access, with an able end efficientcorps of teachers,it is hoped that it will receive -the patronage of the public.For terms of tuition, board, &a., apply to any member ofRock River Presbytery, or to the President of the Institu-tion; Rev. W. W..IIA_RSHA.jyl2-6m

mrEST JERSEY COLLEGIATESCHOOL, MOUNT 110 L , N..7 ."--Designed to pre-pare boys thoroughly for college or business. For a pros-pectus, &c., address Rev. SAMUEL MILLER, A. M., Princi-pal. Number of well qualified assistant teachers ample.Buildings and grounds extensive. Situation pleasant andhealthful. Access easy by railroad from New York andRehnistra rareivad at any lima. jel4.tf
D Bo OIL AIQD LEATHER STORNI.—D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS, N0.2l S. TIEDID,St be-ween Market and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, 'mire forsale
DRYAND SALTED SPANISH EZDES,Dry and Green Salted. Patna Rips, Tanner's 011,Tanner'sand Currier's Tools at the lowest prieee, and upon the bestterms.

Air AU kinds ofLeather in tbe.rough- Wanted, forwhich the highest market price will be given in cash, oxtaken in exchange for Hides Lvathery toied fres. of chargeonl nv,
Viral**

IMO* W. W.'HALL, AIIUTHOR OF BROX.ji;IP afIITIS AND HINDILED DISEASES, Sent postagepaid for $l.OO.
Editor of Hall's Journal of Health,a monthly at tl-00.ayear confines himself new, Ite.,for many years past, eaclu-sivel.y to the treatmentof diseases, of theTHROAT,AITD LUNG%at his edges, No. 42 Truing Pra.AA4 Mier TVA fie

EMI

DUFF'S E C 'FILE COLLECZPiTTnELEtall, (1 ILO
LIM; ft).N. lOW A.

Founded in 1840, and incorporated by the Legislatu,-
PeoLls)lvania, 'with perpetual Una to.l.

Hon James Buchanan, bit. Mom_e Hampton,
Hon. Wm. Wilkins, 800-
Hon.W. 11. Lowrie. Geo. J. E. .Mut‘rhe,d.

FACULTY AT PlAttstichCil.
F. DUFF, President, author of Dull's Book-keenimr s,"The Western Steamboat Accountant,' &c.;

the Principles and Practice ofDouLle,r_ntry
A. T. kIoWDEN, J. S. DUNCAN, and W. H. LC

elate Profeesors ofDouble-1,, utry Boolf-keeping.
J. D. WILLIAMS, Professor of Commercialand Orrunlet,.

tai Penmanship, the hest Business and OrnamentalPena--,

in the United States.
J. S. DUNCAN, Assistant Professor of Penmanship.
N. B. IiATUEI, Prefessor of CommercialLaw sea

Economy.
lion. Judge SHANNON and J. M. .EIRE.I'A

eial.Lecturers on Commercial Law.
her. DAN ID FERtiUSON, A. M., Lecturer on Coirrw,:-,1Ethics, (late Piolessor of Ancient and Mottern 1.1114:11i11:

of Washington College.)
I'. DUI F. Lecturer on Gm Hh.toryand Principles ef tc7,.

merce, Honk- log, .to.
JOll-5 MURPHY, Teacher of the Art of Detecting Ceet.

'forfeit Bank Notes; the only thoroughly qnelitied Treeler
of this Art in this part of the country.

TELE: CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT
Embraces a full course of Classical, Mathematical an
Leh Studies

P. 'HAYDEN, A. M., Principal and Professor ofLang
and Mathematics. -

F. L. APEL. Professor ofFrench and GermanLangna7e.
D. SEIRYOCH and G. ANTON, ProfessOrs of Vocal and- ILstrnmental
This is universally admitted tobe the largest and too:,

perfectly organized Commercial College in the U11:71:6
Stales.

The teaching of Book-Heeping, Penmanship, and etL,
collateral sciences have been brought to a degree of ,p-r:vr.tion not attained in any other of thekind in the countrs.

As an adequate idea of the arrangements of this thsiit2
Lion eau only bo obtained from its pamphlet circulam, %

are mailed free to all mitts of the country, with stae:ci,
of Mr. Williams' Penmanship, when desired.

HEALTH STELEltitvill MUST IAILV
ITA SLY SuLLoW ITS USE.

.BILERHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS.
TEE CELEBRATED

HOLLAND RESLEDY FOR DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASES OF KIDNEYS; LITER CONFL4I-17;WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
Amu) TnaVADIRITS AFFECTIONS CONSEQITMT LIBOR A

DISORDERED STOMACH OR LINER,Such es indigestion,Aridity of the Stomach, ColleyHeartburn,Lose of Appetite, Despondency, Costiveness,Eliaand Bleeding Piles. in all Nerrons, ithean2atic and Neural.gic Affections, it has in numerous instances prayed hlittlybeneficial,and in others effected a decided care.

Nature Indsno new enemy to combatwith this delightfultonic in the system. Tte effects are almost magical, yet th.. ,cureremanent. It communicates no 'violent shock to thesystem, but by arousing its taut energy to normal action,enables it to throw off the cause, and thus thoroughly erecticates the disease.
When its medicinal virtues are so mdrersally acknowledged, and particularly here, where it has become so popular ofamily medicine, that it is sold by many of the grocers,es

well as all the druggists, it would seem noettlt ss to oilerfurther evidence; yet as there are, doubtless, setae who havetried many advertised remedies. and still sugar from Dr-pepsia in one or more of its dreadful forms, we subjoin tiefollowing certificates, the authenticity of which cannot bedoubted, coming, an they do, from persons so well known.WIIAT IT IS DOING SOB TIIK SICK.Wm. Schuchman, Esq., the well known lithographer, east
"I have frequently used Itterhave's Holland Billets,andfind
it invariably rclieresindigestion and debility."Rev. Samuel Babcock says: "I found special relief fron.its Ilse fora severe headache, with which I bad long ant-fermi." -

J.W. Woodwell„ Bag., says "I. have used licerhave's ilr
land Bitters myself, and recommended it to others, !sneer.,
it tobe just what it isrepresented."

Ald. Jonathan Neely, of Lower St. Clair, says: "1 lz-v<
derired great benefit from its use, for weakness of the stu...-
soh and indigestion."

James M. Murphy says: "After several physicians hmf,
Brerhave's Thailand Bittersremoved the pain from

heart and a:tie...arising from indigestion."
The editor of the Kittanning Free Press says : Afterei,

of the best physicians in this place had failed, Ba-r147,
Holland Bitters cured me ofthe worst form of

Francis Felix, only manufacturerof the "original t.,:q.tme:
of Coffee," says: "1 hnow that your Rolland Bitters is
of the best medicines in the world,for a disordered stcm2,l:
or liver." -

Mr. Ludwig, editor of the Feckel, Baltimore,pror.ormos
a medicine deserving the confidence of thepublic.

Dr. Eherhart, the leading German physician of Poct-y!.
vanity has prescribed it frequently during the loft ttr“.years, with marked success, in debilitated states of the 1.-
gestive arenas, or of the system generally.

The manager of Dalion's VinegarFactory says se: :.
myself, and was therefore induced to try Its effects sepia mr
wife, (troubled with the greet debility common
consumptive habit,) andreally it is doing hermore peed
anything she has ever taken."

NOTlCEl—Whoever expects to find in this a bevercisbe disappointed; but to the sick. weak, and low spirud..
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of sisgt.,..
remedial properties.

WAITE LN I— The great popularity ofthis delightful AT ,:
has induced many imitations, which the public
againstpurchasing. Be not persuaded to buy any thitguntil you have given Bcerhave's Rolland Bitters a lair tr..One bottle will convince you how infinitely superior it is
all these imitations.

Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $6, by the SC
proprietors, BENJAMIN PAGE, JR.&

ManofecturingPharmaceutists h Cbevniß,,
Corner Smithfield and Third Streets, PittsburEhGENERAL AGENTS:

Philadelphia, T. W. Byott & Sons, 132 N. 2d Sired.
.York, Barnes & Park, 3111. Broadway, cor. Duane. Baltim ,a.Cuspare Brothers, Gay Street and Penna. Arenue. Cixdnab:. John D. Park Chicago,Barclay Brothers. 21.Street. St. Loris, Barnard Adams & Co. New Ca Z.

Wright& Co. dee!. y

WILTIK, LMfiITE TJ A -I' TEN 1`10:4 OFWIP the public tothe
PHILADELPHIA HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODE :37,;;; ,.F..where may be found a large assortment ofall Mods c.Dry Goode, required in furnishing a bonse, tbrethe trouble usually experienced in hunting scchin various places. In consequence of our giving 01.1rtention to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dro ,

and fancy goods, We can guarantee our prfcse and Kyle:tobe the most favorable in the market.
IN LINEN GOODS

we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the ouzoERTEBLIARMI Loan STORE IR sus our, and having bei ,sfor more than twenty years regular importers from sox:
of. the best marnifecturers in Ireland. We offer elmlarge Meek. of. _ _

FLANNELs AND bIUBLINB,of the best qntlitlea tobe obtained,. and at the very :owesmires. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sneetings, Tickiam Da.
mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diggers ;Huckabacs, Table and Piaao Covers, _Damasksmane, Lace end Patella Curtains, Dimities, FurnitruChintzes, Window Bbedings, Ac., Ac.

JOHN V. COWELL & EON,
B. W. corner CHESTNUT and SEVENTH Ets.apabtf Philadelphia.

EI3OVAI..—EIicOOItD dit CO., fl 1tILL have removed to their new store, 131 Wood street. f.:doors above Fifth street, which we have built with tie express adaptation to our increased business „The first door has been fitted up in modern style, exci::sively for our retail trade, where will always be found a ea..plete assortment ofthe mostifashionablestyles of Gents' se:.Youths' Biding Hats and Children's Goods adapted to thi
seasons.'We shall be pleased to see OUT friends at our aevstore.,

The four upper stories are expressly for our lihzilesr.i?Trade, where will be found a full stock of Eats end Cxiembricing Beaver, Bilk, every variety; Soft, Panama lc:horn, Braids, and Palm Leaf Hats; Bak Plush and,C 1.1.!Caps, and Children's Goods of all kinds.Merchants visiting our city will And It their interest toamine our stock, as ourfacilitiesare suchas to enable no
compute with any jobbing bons° in the eastern cities.nr.vlT

Ci B B.TSH ENVELOPH, 111.Ale 11RAC-AL/ TORY, 553 South POORTH Street, below Mesa's!.PATT,. n3„-iplyiA.Envelopes, Die Sinking and Engraving, Dies Altered, En'elopes Stamped with Business Cards, Homeopathic Envr iepee selfsealed and printed directions, Paper Rap for mgr. ,:cultUrists, grocers, &c., for patting up garden seeds andgroceries.
PRINTING of all kinds, via: Cards, Bill-Heads, Circulars.
ENGRAN.TIVG of 'Visiting and Wedding Cards, with envelopee to fit exactly, of the finest English, French az;

American paper.
Envelopes made to order of any are, quality end d-eription. Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, mortgage,old papers, &e., made in the best manner by
NWM. COLBERT

. B. Orderssent by Express, or ne per agreementapl4-ly
NAIVE plat GEOM. *Avllri,l FIJ9I Et,OPthe Natiesal Safety Company, incorporated Ey tleState ofPennsylvania.

Money is received in any sum, largo orsmall, and interei:paid from the day of deposit.
The office is open every day, from 9 o'clock in the MOTtik:tin 7 o'clock in the evening, and on Monday and Thamicievenings till 9 o'clock.
Interest Five PerCent.All sums, large or small, are paidback in gold, on (lemma,without notice, toany amount.This SIiVEITO Pawn now has more. than oxen anuaaw of do' ,lam, all in MORTGAG&S, Gioteve hours, and other fist .";,,,"

investments, for the security of depositors.AtZr- Office,WALNUT' Street, South-West corner oStreet, Philadelphia.

DJOSSBAY&AIIiG PONVEMIL, CltCREMICA_L YEAST, is a great saving of eggs srf-shortening, and far superior to Cream of Tartar, Soda, i.:ramtns, or anything else of the kind. Be particular Srask for Durkee's, if you wish the genuine, and, do not war.to be disappointed in haring the true article- Dis sip:stunis on each canister. Take no other that interested person.may endeavor to palm ofon you. DurkeelsBakingPov:ifhue:been adopted in moat of the first class 'Hotels and lead-ing prirate familiesin yew York,as thebest and only serf:-factory article. It'ia guaranteed to please: Sad by a.beat Grocers,Druggists and Country Storekeepers throngs.out the Union,and at wholesale byfiEJIN •& EVERETT,Na. 78 North PRONTAtreet, Pbitsdelphla.fel6-ly
411/1► Dia aSII, in A 0,4W1 C TEMPLE,CEIESTNUT Street, alarreileventb, Philadelphia,largest PIANO. FORTB, MELODBON, and MUSIC ,S.YOF.iin thy tinned States. Wboleinle and Retail.t'W-• Branch at 117 MARIC.BT Street. Wilmington, Del.Boardman, Gray & Co.'s celebrated noire CempsnaFortes, of Albany; Jacob Chickering's, of Boston ;& Co.'s, of New York; F. P. Burns', of Albany; Ely & ilager's. of New York; J. Illareir'e. of Ph Lulelpbta ; 11".Ladd & CO's. of Boston ; C.W. Fisk & Co '3 Premium 3b;o-deons, Ansonia; Carbart, Needham A 'Co.'s, New Tor',..;George A. Prince & CO.'s. New York ; Steinway &Piano Fortes, ofNew York ; William Miller's, ofi Newand other diatingniebed makes, constantly on hand.jan27-ly

O?4E. IVEZZEDRED DOLLARS A .11162i711.A 'splendid od'er is made, byuhich any enterprtirt.industrious youngWan can realise a profit of frrrs$5;00 per day, by the sale of ourvaluable and popular I"lications, which are all interesting and instructive. and 0.
pressly adapted to the wants of he family cirelrs. 'lLti
contain nothing ofan immoralor pernicious tendency-

Agents have the choice of oneormore counties, in v hick
they have the exclusive, sale. For full Trarticninri, adtirebe•

vg&nY &Pht7P.A7,26-fm* No12S. North Second Street.Philadelphia•

PKESEBTERIBBI BOOR ROODS ao,—"Depository is now well urnished with all the ?oldiestious of thePresbyterian Beard ofPublication. and EEFPCfAiwith thaw that are suitable for Sabbath School Librarirf•There is also a good supply of nearly .400 additiovaiselected with special care, from She numerous publication'
of the Pdaseachusetbsti.B. Society, and the 9wericav S. '•

Ordersfrom any part of the country win be gromPtlỳtoytended to by addretrdng• the subscriber. Money MAW be 64'
by mail at ourrisk.

Also, a good supply of stationery.n"l7 JAIVIFS TWIN. tibrarr-
MEIN M. RifiIiPATIO3CM, ATTOIIikrES

de AND COUNSELOR. -AT LAW, and Boileau iu (btu.

cerT. • Officei,:..No.l3B gotirth Street. attire the cornff
131rtitliflOA, JTEdy*


